We invite high quality papers on Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) for consideration for publication in a special issue of the *DEA Journal* on measurement of efficiency and productivity in financial institutions. The aim of this special issue is to publish state-of-the-art research papers spanning all areas of analytical and empirical research related to DEA applications in banking (both at branch and the bank level), insurance, and other financial institutions (including credit unions and mutual funds).

**Manuscript Preparation /submission:** Please refer to the Journal Information and Instructions for Author about manuscript preparation: [http://www.nowpublishers.com/Journal/AuthorInstructions/DEA](http://www.nowpublishers.com/Journal/AuthorInstructions/DEA)

**Important Dates:**
Submission Deadline: August 31, 2018
Anticipated publication: August, 2019

**Notes for Prospective Authors:**
Submitted papers should not have been previously published nor be currently under consideration for publication elsewhere.

**Reviewing:**
Submitted papers will be peer-reviewed in the same manner as any other submission to a leading international journal. The major acceptance criterion for a submission is the quality and originality of the contribution.

**Indexed in:** Cabell's International, Google Scholar, EconLit/JEL, Electronic Journals Library, RePEc/IDEAS, Ulrich's. We plan to apply for other indexes such as SSCI and Scopus when we have built up the history to be eligible.